Consensus engineering has been used to design more stable variants using the most frequent amino acid at each site of a multiple sequence alignment; sometimes consensus engineering modifies function, but efforts have mainly been focused on studying stability. Here we constructed a consensus Rossmann domain for the Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme; separately we decided to switch the cofactor specificity through rational design in the Escherichia coli Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme and then analyzed the effect of consensus mutations on top of our design. We found that consensus mutations closest to the 2′ adenine moiety increased the activity in our design. Consensus engineering has been shown to result in more stable proteins and our findings suggest it could also be used as a complementary tool for increasing or modifying enzyme activity during design.
Introduction
Consensus engineering proposes stabilizing mutations in proteins through sequence analysis. The approach is simple: designing a new sequence through the selection of the most frequent amino acid on each position of a multiple alignment (Steipe et al., 1994) . A remarkable characteristic of consensus proteins is that they maintain activity to levels comparable to wild type enzymes and sometimes this activity is modified slightly (Lehmann et al., 2000a,b; Loening et al., 2006; Dai et al., 2007; Aerts et al., 2013) . However, consensus engineering introduces many mutations at once, hiding the individual effect of each mutation. Some groups have studied the effect on the thermostability of almost every mutation separately and have found that certain mutations stabilize the protein in an additive manner, while others lack an effect or even can destabilize the protein (Lehmann et al., 2000b,c) . Other works suggest that consensus mutations can broaden the enzyme substrate specificity (Flores and Ellington, 2005; Loening et al., 2006; Aerts et al., 2013 ), yet there is little information about how they modify the activity.
In this study, we used both consensus engineering and rational design to obtain a protein with increased activity using an alternative cofactor. We decided to switch cofactor specificity through rational design in the Escherichia coli Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme (EcoSDH) and then analyzed the effect of consensus mutations on top of our design.
The Shikimate dehydrogenase family contains at least five different functional classes, all of which retain the same fold and show different substrates specificities (Singh et al., 2008; Peek et al., 2013; Peek and Christendat, 2015) . The fold is composed of two domains: a catalytic domain that binds the substrate and a Rossmann domain that binds the cofactor. The EcoSDH catalyzes the reversible reaction from 3-dehydroshikimate and NADPH toward shikimate and NADP+ in the aromatic amino acids synthetic pathway (Fig. 1) . EcoSDH belongs to the bona fide Shikimate dehydrogenase group using exclusively NADP+ and shikimate as substrates. So far, none of the other groups in the family prefers NAD+ and recognizes exclusively shikimate, all family members that prefer NAD+ also use quinate as substrate, which is a byproduct in shikimate biosynthesis (Supplementary Scheme 1). The EcoSDH enzyme is a good model for a cofactor specificity switch: while it was reported that NADP+ was the only cofactor the enzyme can use (Michel et al., 2003) , there is plenty of information from the other family members that prefer NAD+, suggesting it is feasible to invert its specificity. The specificity switch would generate the first reported shikimate specific and NAD+ preferring EcoSDH variant. A Shikimate dehydrogenase with NAD preference would allow evaluating if using NAD has an advantage over NADP on shikimate production due to the greater availability of NAD in the cell and its similar redox potential to NADP (Banta et al., 2002) . Shikimate production is of industrial interest since it is a precursor of an antiviral drug (Abrecht et al., 2004) and aromatic amino acids.
We first constructed a consensus SDH Rossmann domain, then by rational design we inverted the cofactor specificity from NADP+ to NAD+ on the E. coli wild type enzyme, and finally we tested the effect of consensus mutations on the design.
Materials and Methods

Consensus Rossmann domain sequence design
A search of the nr non-redundant protein sequence database was carried out with Blastp (Ye et al., 2006) using the EcoSDH sequence (RefSeq: WP_000451243.1) as query and a 10
−3 e-value as cutoff.
Sequence redundancy was reduced to 80% of maximum identity between sequences with a 90% sequence length coverage with CD-HIT v4.1 (Li and Godzik, 2006; Fu et al., 2012) . Sequences were aligned with ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997) (Supplememtary File  1) , and a clustering dendogram ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ) was constructed from the alignment using the MEGA5 software (Tamura et al., 2011) , from which the 47 closest sequences to the E. coli sequence were chosen to obtain a sub alignment (Supplementary File 2); a consensus sequence of the Rossmann domain was determined from this sub alignment. A residue was considered as consensus when its frequency was higher than 30% in a particular position of the alignment. The positions where no consensus could be determined were assigned the corresponding E. coli SDH residue.
Cofactor specificity switch design
The Rosetta Enzyme Design Application from Rosetta 3 (Jiang et al., 2008; Röthlisberger et al., 2008) was used for in silico design.
The 1NYT chain A cofactor NADP+ structure was used as a model for the design of the new substrate structure (NAD+); using PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.8 Schrödinger, LLC) the 2′ phosphate moiety was replaced with an hydroxyl group; using Maestro (Schrödinger Release 2012: Maestro, version 9.3, Schrödinger; LLC, New York, NY, 2012) hydrogen atoms were added to the NAD+ molecule at pH 7; partial charges were estimated using the PM6 model (Stewart, 2007) on the MOPAC_2012 TM software (MOPAC2012, J.J.P. Stewart, Stewart
Computational Chemistry; Colorado Springs, CO, USA). We selected residues 10 Å around the chain A-NADP+-2′-phosphate moiety on the Rossmann domain for modification with the Rosetta Enzyme Design Application. Two series of 1000 designs were performed, one using the new substrate NAD+ and another with the original substrate NADP+. Designs with the best scores (lower total energy in Rosetta units, lower enzyme-substrate interaction energy, higher residue packing and unsatisfied buried hydrogen bonds lower than three) were selected and their sequences recovered and aligned; the sequences of the two sets were compared against each other searching for specific sequence differences.
Plasmids and genes
The aroE gene encoding the wild type EcoSDH along with a 3′ sequence coding for a 6-histidine tag was cloned into the pT4 plasmid (using NcoI and XhoI restriction sites) downstream of a Ptcr promoter which drives constitutive expression of the gene. The pT4 plasmid contains a kanamycin resistance gene for selection and a ColE1 origin of replication (Osuna and Pe, 2002) .
Consensus gene construction
The DNA sequence coding for the consensus Rossmann and the wild type catalytic domain were commercially synthesized and cloned into the pMK-RQ vector by Life Technologies Company (California, USA). A PCR reaction that incorporated the restriction sites and a 3′ DNA sequence coding for a histidine tag was cloned in a pT4 vector as above. The final construct had a sequence coding for a 4-histidine tag due to an unexpected event during construction. All variants derived from the EcoSDH enzyme present a 6-histidine tag (EcoSDH N149D , EcoSDH N149D_V152F , EcoSDH S131A_N149D_V152F , EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F , EcoSDH N149D_V152F_D195E and EcoSDH N149D_V152F_A243G ), and variants derived from conSDH, a 4-histidine tag (ConSDH N149D ).
We also constructed an EcoSDH variant with a 4-histidine tag, and verified that the different histidine-tag length did not have effect on activity ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). 
Point mutation constructions
Point mutations were introduced using the Quick Change Mutagenesis Multisite Lightning kit (Agilent Technologies, Inc. 2012; California, USA). Reactions contained 2.5 μl of reaction buffer, 80 ng double stranded template DNA, 100 ng of mutagenic primer, 1 μl of dNTP mix, and water to a final volume of 25 μl. The PCR reaction consisted of 2 min denaturation at 95°C; then 30 cycles of 20 s at 95°C, 30 s at 55°C and 90 s at 65°C with a final extension of 5 min at 65°C. After the PCR reaction, 1 μl of DpnI enzyme was added and incubated at 37°C for 5 min to digest the methylated parental DNA. Finally, 1.5 μl of the reaction were electroporated in the E. coli XL10 Gold strain. We confirmed the mutations by plasmid extraction and Sanger sequencing (Supplementary File 3) .
The following oligonucleotides were used: Eco_N149D 5′ GCGGTGACAATAACTGATCGGACGGTAT CCCGCGC 3′ Cons_N149D 5′ CATTACCAACCGTACCTTTAGCCGTGCG 3′ Eco_N149D V152F 5′ CTGATCGGACGTTCTCCCGCGCGG AAG 3′
Eco_S131A 5′ GCTGGTGGAGCAGCTCGCGGCGTACTAC 3′ Eco_S131A/L135A 5′ CTCGCGGCGTAGCACTGCCACTCC TTTC 3′ Eco_D195E 5′ GGCATCAGTGGTGAGATTCCGGCGATCC 3′ Eco_A243G 5′ GAATGCTGGTGGGACAGGCGGCTCATG 3′
Protein expression and purification
All proteins (4 and 6 histidine-tag length) were purified following the same procedure. First E. coli JM101 cells carrying the expression vector with the corresponding gene were inoculated in 3 ml of LB with 25 μg/ml of kanamycin over night at 37°C and 200 rpm, then 10 μl were inoculated into 50 ml of LB with 25 μl/ml of kanamycin over night at 37°C and 200 rpm. Cells were collected by centrifugation at 4000 × g and 5 min at 4°C and resuspended in 6 ml lysis buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer pH 8, 20 mM imidazole and 300 mM NaCl). Phenylmethylsufonyl fluoride (PMSF) was added as protease inhibitor at a final concentration of 5 mM. Cells were lysed by sonication: 4 min with 10-s pulses on and 15 s off, 80% amplitude in an Ultrasonic Processor Model GEX 130 (Sonics & Materials; Newtown, CT, USA). Samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 10 000 × g and 4°C, and the soluble fraction was separated.
The protein was purified from the soluble fraction in a single step by nickel affinity chromatography using His-Trap FF crude 5 ml columns (GE Healthcare; Uppsala, Sweden) following the provider instructions, applying the following: binding buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer pH 8, 300 mM NaCl and 15 mM imidazole); washing buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer pH 8, 300 mM NaCl and 35 mM imidazole); and elution buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer pH 8, 300 mM NaCl and 250 mM imidazole). Proteins were dialyzed against buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 9 for activity measurements or 10 mM degassed phosphate buffer pH 8 for structural studies). Protein purity was evaluated by SDS-PAGE and concentration was determined using the Bio Rad Protein Assay (BioRad; California, USA) per the manufacturer's instructions.
Circular dichroism spectra
Secondary structure content of EcoSDH and conSDH variants was determined from the circular dichroism spectra using a Jasco J-710 spectropolarimeter (Jasco; Tokyo, Japan) and a Jasco peltier using a 0.1 cm wide quartz cell (Hellma; Müllheim, Germany) from 190 to 260 nm, with an integration time of 8 s and 20 nm/min speed at 16°C. Measurements were performed by quadruplicate. Data collected was analyzed using DICHROWEB server and CDsstr algorithm (Whitmore and Wallace, 2004) .
Differential scanning calorimetry
After protein purification samples were dialyzed against degassed phosphate buffer 10 mM pH 8 and sent to the Laboratorio de Biofisicoquímica at Facultad de Química, UNAM for differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements and data analysis. DSC experiments were performed using a VP-DSC capillary calorimeter (Malvern, UK) using a protein concentration of 0.4 mg/ml and two different scan rates (30 and 90°C/h). First, the instrumental base line (scan with both calorimetric cells filled with buffer) was subtracted. Second, a chemical base line was built using straight lines to represent the heat capacities of the native state (pre-transition) and the denatured state (post-transition), joining them using a cubic spline. This chemical base line was subtracted from the calorimetric trace. After normalization using the protein concentration, to express the result per mole of protein, the final calorimetric trace was obtained. To perform the described procedure the software Origin 7.0 was employed. The T m values, i.e. the temperature where the heat capacity is maximum, was also evaluated with this software. The uncertainty on the T m values is 0.2°.
Activity measurement and determination of kinetic parameters k CAT and K M
The reagents (shikimate, NAD+ and NADP+) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Missouri, USA). NAD(P)H production was followed by absorption increase at 340 nm (molar extinction coefficient 6220 M −1 cm −1 ) using a Beckman Coulter DU730 spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter; Brea, CA, USA) and a 10 mm light window and 8.5 mm width quartz cell (Hellma; Müllheim, Germany). Reaction was started with 10 μl of the purified enzyme and followed for 2 min in Tris HCl pH 9 buffer 100 mM, at 25°C and a final volume of 100 μl. Measurements were performed by triplicate. For k CAT_shikimate and K M _ shikimate estimation in EcoSDH and conSDH, initial rate (molecules of product produced by molecule of enzyme every minute) was measured at varying concentrations of shikimate (0.04, 0.1, 0.4, 1 y 4 mM) and saturating concentration (4 mM) of NADP+ by triplicate. For k CAT_NADP+ and K M _ NADP+ estimation in EcoSDH and conSDH, initial rate was measured at varying concentrations of NADP+ (0.04, 0.1, 0.4, 1 y 4 mM) and saturating concentration (4 mM) of shikimate also by triplicate, EcoSDH and conSDH final protein concentrations employed were 3.52 × 10 −9 M and 8.10 × 10 −9 M, respectively.
Initial rate measurement using NAD+ for all the protein variants was performed using 4 mM shikimate concentration and varying concentrations (1, 4, 8, 12 and 20 mM) EcoSDH, conSDH and EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F activity measurements were also performed at 9 mM shikimate to verify that shikimate was at saturation conditions ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Initial rate measurements using NADP+ in all variants (but EcoSDH and conSDH) was performed using 4 mM shikimate concentration and varying concentrations (1, 4, 8, 12 and 20 A simple Michaelis-Menten model was fitted to the data using least squares method and 95% confidence intervals of the apparent parameters k CAT and K M were estimated ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Where estimated K M app values where higher than 1mM, a straight line was fitted through the initial rate values measured at cofactor concentrations ≤ 8 mM (at the lineal interval between rate and substrate concentration) using least squares method, the slope of the line was termed apparent (k CAT /K M ).
Growth complementation on minimal medium
A kanamycin sensitive derivative of the E. coli BW25113 ΔaroE − mutant strain (Baba et al., 2006) was transformed with the expression plasmids and grown in 3 ml LB (25 μg/ml kanamycin) for 10 h; after centrifugation the cell pellet was washed three times in 1 ml of M9 salts (6.0 g/l Na 2 HPO 4 , 3.0 g/l KH 2 PO 4 , 0.5 g/l NaCl, 1.0 g/l NH 4 Cl) and centrifuged again; cells were resuspended in 1 ml of M9 salts and 20 μl were inoculated into 2 ml of M9 minimal medium (0.4% glucose, 2 mM MgSO 4 , 0.1 mM CaCl 2 , 6.0 g/l Na 2 HPO 4 , 3.0 g/l KH 2 PO 4 , 0.5 g/l NaCl, 1.0 g/L NH 4 Cl, 10 μg/ml thiamine, 25 μg/ml kanamycin). Cultures were incubated at 37°C at 250 rpm, and growth was monitored following the increase in O.D. at 600 nm; experiments were performed by triplicate.
Structure modeling
The structural models of the variants (conSDH, EcoSDH N149D , EcoSDH N149D_V152F , EcoSDH S131A_N149D_V152F and EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F ) were obtained using the I-TASSER web server (Zhang, 2008) by homology modeling on the EcoSDH structure. We manually introduced the sequence changes and let the Structure Prediction Server to generate a model using the 1NYT structure as template. The images were drawn using PyMOL on the modeled structures (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.8 Schrödinger, LLC).
Results
Shikimate dehydrogenase consensus Rossmann domain
The first step in consensus engineering is to construct a multiple alignment. To obtain the sequences for alignment construction we Fig. 2 Primary and secondary structure of the consensus Shikimate dehydrogenase (conSDH) enzyme. The cartoon above shows the sequence and secondary structure of the consensus Shikimate dehydrogenase and the guide sequence, Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme from Escherichia coli (EcoSDH). Cons_A, consensus Shikimate dehydrogenase sequence designed in this study; 1NYT_A (RefSeq: WP_000451243.1) sequence of the wild type EcoSDH enzyme; residues with no mutations are colored in dark grey, conservative mutations are colored in light grey and non-conservative mutations are colored in white; acc indicate the residue solvent accessibility, black is solvent accessible residues, grey is mild solvent accessible and white is buried; hyd shows the hydrophobicity, dark grey shows hydrophobic and light grey hydrophilic. The figure was constructed using the ENDscript server 2.0 (Robert and Gouet, 2014) . (B) We measured the circular dichroism spectra of E. coli Shikimate dehydrogenase (EcoSDH, black circles) and consensus Shikimate dehydrogenase (conSDH, empty circles) enzymes through far UV, the signals were converted to MRE (Mean Residue Elliptictity). The molar residue ellipticity (θ) was followed from 190 to 260 nm, the profile shows the presence of alpha and beta structure for both enzymes: conSDH had a content of 51% of alpha-helix and 23% beta strands, meanwhile EcoSDH shows 49% alpha-helix and 21% beta strands (Whitmore and Wallace, 2004) .
performed a Blast search in the nr non-redundant database using the wild type EcoSDH sequence as query. To prevent phylogenetic bias (Lehmann and Wyss, 2001) we set a cutoff of 80% maximum identity between any pair of sequences within the alignment (Supplementary  File 1) . Because of the very high number of homologous sequences available, we further limited the analysis to the closest phylogenetic group of the query sequence ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). After this selection, we obtained a multiple sequence alignment (Supplementary File 2) with 47 sequences, all of them are annotated as strict Shikimate dehydrogenases and belong to gamma proteobacteria (44 of them are classified as enterobacteria); from this alignment we produced the consensus sequence for the Rossmann domain.
The resulting consensus Rossmann domain (residues 102-244) is composed of 111 consensus residues; the remaining 32 non-consensus positions were defined with the native EcoSDH sequence. Comparison of the consensus Rossmann sequence to the wild type EcoSDH showed that only fifteen positions diverged: V104I, R117K, L120D, S131A, L135I, L141Y, D142G, V145I, V152F, E156Q, D195E, I208T, K219L, S231A and A243G.
We combined the consensus Rossmann domain with the wild type EcoSDH catalytic domain to construct a chimeric Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme, herein called conSDH. The 3D model of the chimeric protein (composed of the wild type catalytic domain and the consensus Rossmann) indicated that two thirds of the consensus mutations are exposed to the solvent and the rest are buried, one mutation is found on a beta strand, six mutations are on alpha helixes, and the remaining mutations are in loops (Fig. 2A) .
The gene for conSDH was commercially synthesized (with an E. coli optimized codon usage), and cloned into an expression vector; the expressed protein was soluble. We characterized the secondary structure using circular dichroism. The spectra profiles were similar for conSDH and EcoSDH with comparable secondary structure content: alpha helix 51 and 49%, respectively, and beta strand 23 and 21%, respectively (Fig. 2B) (Whitmore and Wallace, 2004) .
The conSDH enzyme is almost as active as the EcoSDH enzyme using NADP+ and shikimate as substrates (Table I) ; it also uses NAD+ as a cofactor. Contrary to a previous report (Michel et al., 2003) , we found activity of EcoSDH with NAD+ as cofactor. The conSDH variant performed slightly better than EcoSDH using NAD+ (Table II and Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
Cofactor specificity switch by rational design and consensus engineering
Using the Rosetta_Enzyme_Design Application, we identified that the N149D mutation (Fig. 3) would switch cofactor specificity from NADP+ to NAD+ in the EcoSDH enzyme. The corresponding aspartate in the Quinate/Shikimate Dehydrogenase from Corynebacterium glutamicum (Höppner et al., 2013) and previous observations on NAD+ preferring Rossmann domains (Scrutton, 1990; Bellamacina, 1996) support the results of the Rosetta Design. The EcoSDH N149D variant was constructed and we found that it reduced by 10 000-fold its activity using NADP+, and lead only to a small increase in activity using NAD+ (Table II) . The same mutation (N149D) also modified cofactor specificity in conSDH N149D but the activity using NAD+ was about 5-fold greater in conSDH N149D than in EcoSHD N149D , again the negative charge introduced in the conSDH N149D variant dramatically reduces activity against NADP+ but results only in a small activity increase against NAD+ (Table II) .
The conSDH N149 and EcoSDH N149D enzymes differ in 15 residues and about 5-fold in NAD+ activity. We assumed that of the 15 consensus mutations, those closest to the 2′ adenine ribose binding site were the most likely cause of the NAD+ activity increase (Fig. 4) , thus we constructed derivatives by sequentially adding the consensus mutations onto the EcoSDH N149D variant. The closest consensus mutation is V152F; thus, we constructed the EcoSDH N149D_V152F variant which increased its activity using NAD+ but did not fully reach the activity level of conSDH N149D using NAD+. The next closest consensus mutation is S131A, the EcoSDH S131A_N149D_V152F variant slightly exceeded the activity of conSDH N149D using NAD+, suggesting that these two mutations are mainly responsible for the difference in activity between conSDH N149D and EcoSDH N149D (Table II) .
The D195E and A243G consensus mutations are near the cofactor but further away from the 2′ adenine ribose compared to S131A or V152F. We also constructed the EcoSDH N149D_V152F_D195E and EcoSDH N149D_V152F_A243G variants. These constructs do not increase NAD+ activity as compared to their parental variant EcoSDH N149D_V152F (Supplementary Fig. 5 ).
Rossmann domains with a preference for NAD+ usually contain shorter side chain residues located on the first alpha helix pointing towards the central beta sheet in comparison to enzymes with preference for NADP+ (Scrutton, 1990; Bellamacina, 1996; Kleiger and Eisenberg, 2002) . We noticed that the consensus mutation S131A satisfies the previous observation, thus we introduced the L135A mutation to test whether it could further improve NAD+ activity (Fig. 5) , and found that it did increase enzyme activity using NAD+. The quadruple mutant EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F is tenfold more active using NAD+ than the wild type EcoSDH and prefers NAD+ five times over NADP+. Thus, the activity increase caused by the consensus mutations is not NAD+ specific, as the NADP+ activity also increases when consensus mutations are added on top of EcoSDH N149D variant, while the preference of NAD+ over NADP+ is caused by repulsion caused by the N149D mutation (Table II) .
We then queried whether the EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F variant could complement the growth of an E. coli strain lacking the gene for the EcoSDH enzyme, as the EcoSDH activity with NADP+ is three orders of magnitude higher than the activity with NAD+, and the in vivo reaction corresponds to the reduction reaction-the opposite direction to that measured in vitro. Our variant complemented the mutant strain growth almost as efficiently as the wild type EcoSDH in spite of its low activity levels ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Table I . Estimated kinetic parameters from EcoSDH and conSDH using shikimate and NADP+ Finally employing Differential Scanning Calorimety, we measured the susceptibility of our variants to thermal denaturation shown by the T m of the resulting thermograms. The process of thermal denaturation was irreversible for every variant tested and are under kinetic control, thus the reported T m are apparent values and depend on the scanning rate ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). EcoSDH N149D has higher estimated T m_app values than conSDH when compared against wt EcoSDH, indicating the N149D mutation has a higher effect on thermostability than the 15 consensus mutations (Table III) .
Discussion
We constructed a chimeric Shikimate dehydrogenase enzyme consisting of a wild type catalytic domain and a consensus Rossmann domain that has similar activity to the wild type enzyme. We also altered the cofactor specificity in EcoSDH using in silico design, reducing NADP+ activity by the introduction of a negatively charged residue (N149D mutation) and then employed consensus mutations closest to the 2′ adenine-ribose binding site to increase slightly the activity in our design. Our results show that consensus engineering can aid in enzyme design to increase activity on alternative substrates, even though the increase was modest.
We compared activity and stability to the EcoSDH enzyme that was used as the guide sequence and therefore displays the highest identity percentage to the consensus sequence, although comparisons between conSDH to the rest of the enzymes in the alignment still remains to be done. Michel et al. (2003) previously reported that EcoSDH was not able to use NAD+ as a substrate, contrary to our results that showed activity with NAD+. This is probably because the protein concentration used in the previous report (8.5 × 10 −12 M) is too low to show activity in the reaction time in comparison to our experimental conditions. Chimeric conSDH has higher catalytic activity than the wild type EcoSDH with NAD+. Although the aim of consensus engineering has been on increasing protein stability, previous work suggests that it could also be used to increase the catalytic properties of enzymes using alternative substrates (Lehmann et al., 2000c; Loening et al., 2006; Dai et al., 2007; Aerts et al., 2013) . For example, Aerts et al. (2013) observed promiscuous behavior in Sucrose phosphorylase that displayed higher relative activity on unconventional substrates, and Flores and Ellington (2005) employed a consensus approach as a source of variation in a library to screen for increased activity. We observe here that conSDH has increased activity with NAD+.
Changing aspartate 149 as suggested by the Rosetta Enzyme Design concurs with previous information on NAD+-preferring Rossmann domains, in particular the NAD+ specific Quinate shikimate dehydrogenase from C. glutamicum that has an equivalent aspartate which is considered important for cofactor specificity (Höppner et al., 2013) . Activity assays (with each cofactor independently) showed that the N149D mutation switches cofactor specificity when introduced in EcoSDH or conSDH. This occurs almost Table I , and doing the proper units conversion. and S131A show the closest residues (<7 Å) to the 2′ adenine ribose moiety of the cofactor NADP+ (white sticks); number labels show the remaining consensus mutations.
exclusively because of the activity loss that results from the charge repulsion of the NADP+ molecule. The activity in conSDH N149D is almost five times higher than that of EcoSHD N149D (using NAD+), suggesting that the fifteen consensus mutations or a subset increased NAD+ activity. We found that consensus mutations V152F and S131A on top of EcoSDH N149D slightly exceed activity levels found in conSDH N149D ; these mutations are the closest to the 2′ moiety binding site (NADP+ and NAD+ only differ on the 2′ adenine ribose moiety). The V152F consensus mutation introduces a larger residue in the loop surrounding the 2′ adenine ribose moiety; however, we cannot explain how this change increases activity with NAD+. The S131A mutation supports a previous observation by Bellamacina (Bellamacina, 1996) who described that in contrast to Rossmann domains with affinity for NAD+, domains preferring NADP+ contain residues with long lateral chains in the first alpha helix pointing toward the central beta sheet, thus the 2′ phosphate moiety could fit better into the binding site. Following this observation, mutation L135A resulted in increased activity with NAD+ even further.
NADP to NAD specificity inversion has been attempted in other enzymes based on the premise of a greater availability of NAD in the cell, similar redox potential to NADP, and energetically cheaper production (Scrutton, 1990; Haeffner-Gormley et al., 1992; Chen, 1995; Yaoi et al., 1996; Rane and Calvo, 1997; Kostrzynska et al., 1998; Shiraishi et al., 1998; Eppink et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 1999; Medina et al., 2001; Banta et al., 2002; Elmore and Porter, 2002; Rosell et al., 2003; Sanli et al., 2004; Morikawa et al., 2005; Dambe et al., 2006; Kristan et al., 2007; Liang et al., 2007; Bengtsson et al., 2009; Khoury et al., 2009; Dudek et al., 2010; Bastian et al., 2011; Pick et al., 2014) . To achieve inversion, usually a negatively charged amino acid residue has been introduced at the end of the second beta strand of the Rossmann domain with varying results depending on the target enzyme. Sometimes, this single mutation increases activity more than 10-fold (Rane and Calvo, 1997; Shiraishi et al., 1998; Bastian et al., 2011) , whereas in other cases it decreases the overall activity (Banta et al., 2002; Elmore and Porter, 2002; Dambe et al., 2006; Dudek et al., 2010) . The specificity change is contingent on the enzyme and on a complex network of interactions that are still beyond our predictive reach. This is the first time, to our knowledge, that a cofactor specificity switch has been attempted in the Shikimate dehydrogenase family. Using both rational design and consensus engineering, we constructed the EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F variant that preferred five times NAD+ over NADP+ (caused mainly by reduction in activity against NADP+) and increased one order of magnitude the activity using NAD+ (as compared to EcoSDH). Various studies of cofactor specificity switch in other enzymes achieve higher increases in activity against NAD+; in those studies the increase in the k CAT_app is usually within the same order of magnitude and the decrease in the K M_app is larger, accounting for most of the effect on activity (Scrutton, 1990; Chen, 1995; Yaoi et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1999 Zhang et al., , 2009 Rosell et al., 2003; Dudek et al., 2010; Bastian et al., 2011; Pick et al., 2014) . We achieved an increase on the k CAT_app although we did not achieve any improvement on the K M_app values, which would have been desirable for a complete specificity switch ( Supplementary Fig. 4) .
Growth complementation assays performed in minimal media confirmed that EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F -the variant with the highest NAD+ activity-is active in vivo in spite of the high K M_app values; we found minor differences in comparison to the complementation with EcoSDH, such as a longer lag phase, however, comparable log phases were attained ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). SDH participates in the synthesis of shikimate, and an enzyme with altered cofactor specificity could help production of cheaper shikimic acid and aromatic amino acids; with the added advantage that our design protein retains the catalytic domain specific for shikimate, reducing the synthesis of quinate byproduct.
The T m reflects the susceptibility of a protein to thermal denaturation, the denaturation process we observed was irreversible, although irreversibility is common in large proteins it limits the use of standard equilibrium thermodynamic analysis, T m becomes an apparent value and dependent on scan rate (Johnson, 2013 ). The T m_app shows a marginal increase of only~2°C in conSDH compared to EcoSDH, differing from other studies on consensus engineering that have achieved higher T m increases (Steipe et al., 1994; Lehmann et al., 2000a,b; Amin et al., 2004) -with the remarkable difference that those studies have constructed consensus sequences comprising the entire length of the protein, while we only introduce consensus residues in the Rossmann domain. The T m_app increase was higher in variants containing the N149D mutation, and figure above shows the structural model of the EcoSDH S131A_L135A_N149D_V152F variant. Mutations S131A and L135A shorten the lateral chain of residues in the first alpha helix of the Rossmann domain pointing toward the central beta sheet; solid sticks show residues introduced, transparent sticks show replaced residues; cofactor NAD+ is depicted in solid sticks; 2′ phosphate group of the original cofactor NADP+ is also shown in transparent sticks. whereas this was unexpected, it is consistent with the Rosetta algorithm that favors the design of well packed structures Kuhlman et al., 2003) . The thermogram from EcoSDH has just one peak, while thermograms from all other variants show shoulders or new peaks, implying a different thermal denaturation mechanism (Johnson, 2013) . We speculate that while thermal unfolding in EcoSDH is a two-state process from a native to a denatured state, in all other variants the catalytic domain (where no mutations where introduced) would unfold first, followed by the Rossmann domain at a higher temperature due to the effect of the mutations. This change in denaturation mechanism originated by mutations is rare and interesting, and requires further detailed studies.
We found that the consensus mutations at the two positions closest to the 2′ adenine ribose moiety binding increased activity when introduced in EcoSDH N149D . Thus, in our experiments, consensus engineering is a relatively simple approach for increasing activity in our protein design, although the increase was small and not specific for NAD+. We suggest that consensus engineering could be used as a complementary approach to increase enzyme activity using alternative substrates.
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